THE ALCOTT

CHAIR: VH1700

DIMENSIONS: 27” W x 38” D x 40” H
Seat Height 17.5” H
Arm Height: 23.5”

FINISH OPTIONS: Maple Frame with
Standard Maple Finishes
Pewter or Bronze Nailheads

FABRIC OPTIONS: COM 7 yds.
COL 126 sq.ft.
Standard with Welt on Seat, Side Arms & Back
Available with 5” Diameter Bolster Pillow

OTHER: Casters on Front Two Legs
Cushion: 50% Feathers / 50% Down
THE AVA
STACKING CHAIR: VH1804
DIMENSIONS: 16" W x 19.5" D x 33.25" H
Seat Height 19"
FINISH OPTIONS: Maple Frame with Standard Maple Finishes
FABRIC OPTIONS: COM 2 yds.
COL 36 sq.ft.
10% COL Upcharge
OTHER: Stackable up to 4 chairs high
THE BEDFORD

SOFA: VH1101

DIMENSIONS: 84” W x 35” D x 35.5” H
Seat Height 17.5”
Arm Height 23”

FINISH OPTIONS: Maple Feet with
Standard Maple Finishes
Pewter or Bronze Nailheads

FABRIC OPTIONS: COM 22 yds.
COL 396 sq.ft.

OTHER: Cushion: 50% Feathers / 50% Down
THE CAPRI

FOOTSTOOL: VH1600

DIMENSIONS: 23" W x 14.5" D x 12.5" H

FINISH OPTIONS: Maple Frame with
Standard Maple Finishes
Pewter, Bronze or Distressed Black Nailheads

FABRIC OPTIONS: COM 1 yd.
COL 14 sq.ft.
THE CATE

SLIPPER CHAIR  VH1302

DIMENSIONS:  23” W x 30” D x 33” H
              Seat Height 16.5” - 18.5” Pitch

FINISH OPTIONS:  Maple Frame with
                 Standard Maple Finishes
                 Pewter or Bronze Nailheads
                 Semi-Attached Seat Cushion

FABRIC OPTIONS:  COM 6 yds.
                 COL 108 sq.ft.

OTHER:  Casters on Front Two Legs
         Cushion: 50% Feathers / 50% Down
THE DEVONSHIRE
DINING ARM CHAIR  VH1803A

DIMENSIONS:  20”W x 21.5”D x 33.5”H
              Seat Height 18.5”

FINISH OPTIONS:  Oak Frame with
                 Standard Oak Finishes
                 Pewter or Bronze Nailheads

FABRIC OPTIONS:  COM 2 yds.
              COL 36 sq.ft.
THE DEVONSHIRE
DINING SIDE CHAIR VH1803

DIMENSIONS: 18.5” W x 21.5” D x 33.5” H
Seat Height 18.5”

FINISH OPTIONS: Oak Frame with
Standard Oak Finishes
Pewter or Bronze Nailheads

FABRIC OPTIONS: COM 2 yds.
COL 36 sq.ft.
THE DEVONSHIRE
BARSTOOL VH1803B
DIMENSIONS: 18.5” W x 21.5” D x 42” H
Seat Height 26”
FINISH OPTIONS: Oak Frame with
Standard Oak Finishes
Pewter or Bronze Nailheads
FABRIC OPTIONS: COM 2 yds.
COL 36 sq.ft.
THE DEVON

BENCH: VH4700

DIMENSIONS: 45" W x 17" D x 19" H

FINISH OPTIONS: Maple or Oak Frame with
- Standard Maple or Oak Finishes
- Bronze Nailheads with Brushed Antique Brass Feet
- Pewter Nailheads with Brushed Nickel Feet

FABRIC OPTIONS: COM 1.5yds.
- COL 26 sq.ft.

OTHER: Cushion: Waterfall Edge or Box Cushion
THE DEVON

SMALL BENCH: VH4701

DIMENSIONS: 21”W x 14”D x 19”H

FINISH OPTIONS: Maple or Oak Frame with
- Standard Maple or Oak Finishes
- Bronze Nailheads with Brushed Antique Brass Feet
- Pewter Nailheads with Brushed Nickel Feet

FABRIC OPTIONS: COM 1 yd.
- COL 18 sq.ft.

OTHER: Cushion: Waterfall Edge or Box Cushion
THE DICKENS

SOFA VH1102

DIMENSIONS: 84”W x 38”D x 35”H
Seat Height 17.5”
Arm Height 23”

FINISH OPTIONS: Maple Feet with Turned Legs
Standard Maple Finishes
Pewter or Bronze Nailheads

FABRIC OPTIONS: COM 22 yds.
COL 396 sq.ft.
Contrast Cord Welt 45 yds.

OTHER: Cushion: 50% Feathers / 50% Down
THE EMMA
SMALL WING CHAIR
DIMENSIONS: 30.5 W x 27 D x 43 H
Seat Height: 21”
Arm Height: 29”
FINISH OPTIONS: Maple Frame with Standard Maple Finishes Pewter or Bronze Nailheads
FABRIC OPTIONS: COM 9 yds.
COL 162 sq.ft.
OTHER: Casters on All Four Legs
Cushion: 50% Feathers / 50% Down
THE GRACE
DINING SIDE CHAIR  VH1806

DIMENSIONS:  21”W x 27.5”D x 36”H
              Seat Height 18.5”
              Arm Height: 25”

FINISH OPTIONS:  Mahogany Frame with
                  Standard Mahogany Finishes

FABRIC OPTIONS:  COM 3 yds.
                 COL 54 sq.ft.
                 10% COL Upcharge
THE GRACE
DINING ARM CHAIR VH1807

DIMENSIONS: 22" W x 27.5" D x 36" H
Seat Height 18.5"
Arm Height: 25"

FINISH OPTIONS: Mahogany Frame with
Standard Mahogany Finishes

FABRIC OPTIONS: COM 3 yds.
COL 54 sq.ft.
10% COL Upcharge
THE HUNTER

SOFA       VH1103
DIMENSIONS: 84 W x 35 D x 36 H
               Seat Height 17"H
               Arm Height 23"H
FINISH OPTIONS: Maple Frame with
               Standard Maple Finishes
FABRIC OPTIONS: COM 22 yds.
               COL 396 sq.ft.
               Cushion: 50% Feathers / 50% Down
THE HUNTER

CLUB CHAIR: VH1503

DIMENSIONS: 31.25” W x 34” D x 32” H
Seat Height 18”
Arm Height: 22”

FINISH OPTIONS: Maple Feet with
Standard Maple Finishes

FABRIC OPTIONS: COM 10 yds.
COL 180 sq.ft.

OTHER: Cushion: 50% Feathers / 50% Down
THE JAMES
WING CHAIR VH1301
PETITE WING CHAIR VH1310P

DIMENSIONS: 33.5" W x 35" D x 45" H
Seat Height: 17.5"
Arm Height: 26"
Petite: 28.5"W x 30"D x 40"H

FINISH OPTIONS: Maple Frame with
Standard Maple Finishes
Pewter or Bronze Nailheads

FABRIC OPTIONS: COM 9 yds.
COL 162 sq.ft.

OTHER: Knife Edge Seat Cushion
Cushion 50% Feathers / 50% Down
THE JAMES

OTTOMAN: VH1601

DIMENSIONS: 22” W x 18” D x 17.5” H

FINISH OPTIONS: Maple Frame with Standard Maple Finishes Pewter or Bronze Nailheads

FABRIC OPTIONS: COM 2.5 yds. COL 45 sq.ft.

OTHER: Cushion: 50% Feathers / 50% Down
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THE JASPER

CLUB CHAIR: VH1501

DIMENSIONS: 34” W x 34” D x 34” H
Seat Height 17”
Arm Height: 22”

FINISH OPTIONS: Maple Feet with
Standard Maple Finishes
Pewter or Bronze Nailheads

FABRIC OPTIONS: COM 11 yds.
COL 198 sq.ft.

OTHER: Cushion: 50% Feathers / 50% Down
THE JONATHAN

CLUB CHAIR: VH1500

DIMENSIONS: 35”W x 32”D x 32.75”H
   Seat Height 16.5”
   Arm Height: 25”

FINISH OPTIONS: Maple Feet with
   Standard Maple Finishes
   Available Without Skirt

FABRIC OPTIONS: COM 10 yds.
   COL 180 sq.ft.
   Available with 16” x 9” Kidney Pillow

OTHER: Cushion: 80% Down / 20% Feathers
THE MORGAN

CHAIR: VH1304

DIMENSIONS: 36" W x 36" D x 38.5" H
Seat Height 15.5"
Arm Height 23.5"

FINISH OPTIONS: Maple Feet with
Standard Maple Finishes
Pewter or Bronze Nailheads

FABRIC OPTIONS: COM 9 yds.
COL 162 sq.ft.

OTHER: Casters on All Four Legs
THE PANTHER
DINING CHAIR  VH1802

DIMENSIONS:  18”W x 19.5”D x 34.5”H
              Seat Height: 18.5” at seam, 20” at crown
              Seat Depth: 17.5”

FINISH OPTIONS:  Mahogany Frame with
                 Chocolate Mahogany Glossy Finish

FABRIC OPTIONS:  COM 2 yds.
                 COL 36 sq.ft.
THE PHILIPS
DINING ARM CHAIR VH1800

DIMENSIONS: 22" W x 23" D x 33.5" H
Seat Height 18.5"
Arm Height: 25.5"

FINISH OPTIONS: Oak Frame with
Standard Oak Finishes
Pewter or Bronze Nailheads
Standard Brass Sabots

FABRIC OPTIONS: COM 2 yds.
COL 36 sq.ft.

OTHER: Also Available with 35.5" Back Height
THE PHILIPS

DINING SIDE CHAIR

DIMENSIONS: 21"W x 22" D x 33.5" H
Seat Height 18.5"

FINISH OPTIONS: Oak Frame with
Standard Oak Finishes
Pewter or Bronze Nailheads
Standard Brass Sabots

FABRIC OPTIONS: COM 2 yds.
COL 36 sq.ft.

OTHER: Also Available with a 35.5"H Seat Back
THE ST. SIMONE
OCCASIONAL CHAIR VH1701

DIMENSIONS: 21"W x 18"D x 34.5" H
Seat Height 18"

FINISH OPTIONS: Hand Carved Frame
Antique Painted Finish
Custom Finishes Subject to Approval

FABRIC OPTIONS: COM 2 yds.
COL 36 sq.ft.
Trim 2 yds of fabric for welt or 7 yds. of flat double linear welt or gimp tape trim
Contrast Welt must be used with Velvet or Leather
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THE SULLIVAN

SOFA

VH1100

DIMENSIONS:

84” W x 38” D x 35.5” H
Seat Height 17.5”
Arm Height 23.5”

FINISH OPTIONS:

Maple Feet with
Standard Maple Finishes
Available Without Skirt

FABRIC OPTIONS:

COM 22 yds.
COL 396 sq.ft.

OTHER:

Cushion: 50% Feathers / 50% Down
THE TYLER
CHAIR: VH1702
DIMENSIONS: 25" W x 29" D x 33" H
Seat Height 17"
Arm Height: 22.5"
FINISH OPTIONS: Oak Frame with
Standard Oak Finishes
Pewter or Bronze Nailheads
FABRIC OPTIONS: COM 5 yds.
COL 90 sq.ft.
THE WAINSCOTT

WING CHAIR      VH1300

DIMENSIONS:     33.5”W x 34”D x 47.5”H
          Seat Height 20”
          Arm Height: 26”

FINISH OPTIONS:  Maple Frame
             Standard Maple Finishes
             Pewter or Bronze Nailheads

FABRIC OPTIONS:  COM: 9 yds.
          COL: 162 sq.ft.

OTHER:          Cushion: 50% Feathers / 50% Down
THE WAINSCOTT

OTTOMAN  VH1602

DIMENSIONS:  28”W x 24”D x 20”H

FINISH OPTIONS:  Maple Frame
                 Standard Maple Finishes
                 Pewter or Bronze Nailheads

FABRIC OPTIONS:  COM 3 yds.
                 COL 54 sq.ft.
THE ALEXANDER

VH2301

DIMENSIONS: 24" W x 24" D x 26" H

FINISH OPTIONS: Oak Frame with
Standard Oak Finishes
Custom Finishes Available

OTHER: Custom Sizes Available
THE AUDREY
COFFEE TABLE  VH2103
DIMENSIONS:  60"W x 30"D x 17.5"H
FINISH OPTIONS:  Mahogany Frame
Standard Mahogany Finishes
Metal Frame Around Leather Inlay
4 Solid Brass Feet
FABRIC OPTIONS:  Standard with Embossed Leather Top
COL 15 Sq. Feet
THE BLAKE

SIDE TABLE  VH2304

DIMENSIONS:  28.25" W x 16.5" D x 29.5" H

FINISH OPTIONS:  Fully Upholstered
Pewter or Bronze Nailheads
Available with 1/4" Glass Top

FABRIC OPTIONS:  COM 6 yds.
COL 108 sq.ft.
THE CARROLL
THREE PANEL FOLDING SCREEN

DIMENSIONS:  72” W x 96” H x 1” thick
Each Panel: 24” W x 96” H x 1” thick

FINISH OPTIONS: Fully Upholstered
Pewter or Bronze Nailheads

FABRIC OPTIONS: COM 12 yds.
COL 216 sq.ft.
THE COLE
SMALL BENCH
VH4703

DIMENSIONS:
25”W x 18”D x 20”H
Seat Height 17”

FINISH OPTIONS:
Oak Frame with
Standard Oak Finishes

FABRIC OPTIONS:
COM 2 yds.
COL 32 Sq. Feet sq.ft.

OTHER:
Custom Sizes Available
THE DANIEL

SIDE TABLE: VH2305

DIMENSIONS: 32” Diameter x 28.25” H

FINISH OPTIONS: Mahogany Frame with Standard Mahogany Finishes Custom Finishes Available

HARDWARE: Standard Hardware Options: Brass (Nickel available at an upcharge)

OTHER: Custom Sizes Available
THE DUPLEX

SIDE TABLE: VH2302

DIMENSIONS: 35.5" W x 19.25" D x 29.5" H

FINISH OPTIONS: Mahogany Frame with Lucite or Mahogany Top
Standard Mahogany Finishes
Custom Finishes Available

HARDWARE: Standard Hardware Options: Brass (Nickel available at an upcharge)

OTHER: Custom Sizes Available

NOTE: Lucite is not impervious to scratches.
THE FRANKLIN

TELEPHONE TABLE VH2306

DIMENSIONS: 12" W x 12"D x 16"H

FINISH OPTIONS: Mahogany or Oak Frame with Standard Finishes
Metal Framing Around Inlay Leather Top

FABRIC OPTIONS: Standard with Embossed Leather Top COL 2 Sq. Feet

OTHER: Custom Sizes Available
THE HARRISON

SIDE TABLE: VH2300

DIMENSIONS: 26”W x 18”D x 25”H

FINISH OPTIONS: Maple Frame with Standard Lacquer Finishes Available in Custom Lacquer Colors

OTHER: Glass Top Available Custom Sizes Available
THE HAYES COLLECTION

SIDE TABLE VH4302

1 DRAWER SIDE TABLE VH4306

2 DRAWER SIDE TABLE VH4305

3 DRAWER SIDE TABLE VH4301

6 DRAWER DRESSER VH4307
THE HAYES

SIDE TABLE/ BEDSIDE TABLE VH4302

DIMENSIONS: 27” W x 18” D x 27” H

FINISH OPTIONS: Mahogany or Oak Frame with Standard Mahogany or Oak Finishes One COM Wrapped Drawer Front and Stepped Top

HARDWARE: Standard Hardware Options: Antiqued Brass, Polished Brass, Shiny Nickel, and Old Iron

FABRIC OPTIONS: COM 1yd COL 18 sq.ft.

OTHER: Custom Sizes Available
THE HAYES
SIDE TABLE/ BEDSIDE TABLE VH4306
DIMENSIONS: 35.5” W x 18” D x 28.75” H
FINISH OPTIONS: Mahogany or Oak Frame with Standard Mahogany or Oak Finishes One COM Wrapped Drawer Front and Stepped Top
HARDWARE: Standard Hardware Options: Antiqued Brass, Polished Brass, Shiny Nickel, and Old Iron
FABRIC OPTIONS: COM 1 yd. COL 18 sq.ft.
OTHER: Custom Sizes Available
THE HAYES
SIDE TABLE/BEDSIDE TABLE VH4305
DIMENSIONS: 35.5”W x 18”D x 28.75”H
FINISH OPTIONS: Mahogany or Oak Frame with Standard Mahogany or Oak Finishes, COM Wrapped Drawer Front and Stepped Top
HARDWARE: Standard Hardware Options: Antiqued Brass, Polished Brass, Shiny Nickel, and Old Iron
FABRIC OPTIONS: COM 1 yd, COL 18 sq.ft.
OTHER: Custom Sizes Available
THE HAYES
3 DRAWER SIDE TABLE/ BEDSIDE TABLE: VH4301
DIMENSIONS: 35.5”W x 18”D x 28.75”H
FINISH OPTIONS: Mahogany or Oak Frame with Standard Mahogany or Oak Finishes Three COM Wrapped Drawer Fronts and Stepped Top HARDWARE: Standard Hardware Options: Antiqued Brass, Polished Brass, Shiny Nickel, and Old Iron FABRIC OPTIONS: COM 2 yds. COL 36 sq.ft. OTHER: Custom Sizes Available
THE HAYES

DRESSER: VH4307

DIMENSIONS: 71”W x 18”D x 28.75”H

FINISH OPTIONS: Mahogany or Oak Frame with Standard Mahogany or Oak Finishes

COM Wrapped Drawer Fronts and Stepped Top

HARDWARE: Standard Hardware Options: Antiqued Brass, Polished Brass, Shiny Nickel, and Old Iron

FABRIC OPTIONS: COM 4 yds.

COL 72 sq.ft.

OTHER: Custom Sizes Available
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THE HUDSON

CABINET: VH3100

42” W x 23” D x 66” H
Inside: 38.5” W x 21” D x 59” H

FINISH OPTIONS: Oak Frame with Standard Oak Finishes

HARDWARE: Standard Brass Door Rinds and Hinges
Nickel Available Upon Request

FABRIC OPTIONS: COM 2 yds.
COL 36 sq. ft.
COM/COL Subject to Approval

OTHER: Custom Sizes Available
Standard with Three Adjustable Shelves
THE HUDSON

MEDIA CONSOLE: VH4200

DIMENSIONS: 65” W x 22” D x 28.75” H

FINISH OPTIONS: Oak Frame with Standard Oak Finishes

HARDWARE: Standard Brass Hardware

FABRIC OPTIONS: COM 1 yd. Standard with Faux Shagreen

OPTIONS: AV Slots Available Upon Request Hydraulic Lift Available
THE HUXLEY
WRITING DESK  VH4600 with pencil drawer
DIMENSIONS:  42” W x 24” D x 29” H
FINISH:  Maple Frame with Standard Lacquer Finishes
  Available in Custom Lacquer Colors
OTHER:  Glass Top Available
  Custom Sizes Available
  Available With or Without Pencil Drawer
THE JEFFERSON COLLECTION

1 DRAWER SIDE TABLE  VH4304
2 DRAWER SIDE TABLE  VH4303
3 DRAWER SIDE TABLE  VH4306
4 DRAWER DRESSER    VH4308
5 DRAWER DRESSER    VH4309
6 DRAWER DRESSER    VH4300
THE JEFFERSON

SIDE TABLE: VH4304

DIMENSIONS: 35.5\"W x 18\"D x 29\"H

FINISH OPTIONS: Mahogany or Oak Frame with
Standard Mahogany or Oak Finishes
One COM Wrapped Drawer Front

HARDWARE: Standard Hardware Options: Antiqued Brass,
Polished Brass, Shiny Nickel, and Old Iron

FABRIC OPTIONS: COM 1 yd. (Faux Suede Standard)
COL 18 sq. ft.

OTHER: Custom Sizes Available
THE JEFFERSON

SIDE TABLE: VH4303

DIMENSIONS: 35.5" W x 18" D x 29" H

FINISH OPTIONS: Mahogany or Oak Frame with Standard Mahogany or Oak Finishes Two COM Wrapped Drawer Fronts

HARDWARE: Standard Hardware Options: Antiqued Brass, Polished Brass, Shiny Nickel, and Old Iron

FABRIC OPTIONS: COM 1.5yds. (Faux Suede Standard) COL 27 sq. ft.

OTHER: Custom Sizes Available
THE JEFFERSON

SIDE TABLE: VH2306

DIMENSIONS: 35.5”W x 18”D x 29”H

FINISH OPTIONS: Mahogany or Oak Frame with Standard Mahogany or Oak Finishes Three COM Wrapped Drawer Fronts

HARDWARE: Standard Hardware Options: Antiqued Brass, Polished Brass, Shiny Nickel, and Old Iron

FABRIC OPTIONS: COM 2 yds. (Faux Suede Standard) COL 36 sq. ft.

OTHER: Custom Sizes Available
THE JEFFERSON
SIDE TABLE: VH4308
DIMENSIONS: 35.5" W x 18" D x 39.5" H
FINISH OPTIONS: Mahogany or Oak Frame with Standard Mahogany or Oak Finishes Four COM Wrapped Drawer Fronts
HARDWARE: Standard Hardware Options: Antiqued Brass, Polished Brass, Shiny Nickel, and Old Iron
FABRIC OPTIONS: COM 2 yds. (Faux Suede Standard) COL 36 sq. ft.
OTHER: Custom Sizes Available
THE JEFFERSON

SIDE TABLE: VH4309

DIMENSIONS: 35.5"W x 18"D x 50"H

FINISH OPTIONS: Mahogany or Oak Frame with Standard Mahogany or Oak Finishes Five COM-Wrapped Drawer Fronts

HARDWARE: Standard Hardware Options: Antiqued Brass, Polished Brass, Shiny Nickel, and Old Iron

FABRIC OPTIONS: COM 2.5 yds. (Faux Suede Standard) COL 45 sq. ft.

OTHER: Custom Sizes Available
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THE JEFFERSON

SIDE TABLE VH4300

DIMENSIONS: 69”W x 18”D x 30.5”H

FINISH OPTIONS: Mahogany or Oak Frame with Standard Mahogany or Oak Finishes Six COM Wrapped Drawer Fronts

HARDWARE: Standard Hardware Options: Antiqued Brass, Polished Brass, Shiny Nickel, and Old Iron

FABRIC OPTIONS: COM 3 yds. (Faux Suede Standard) COL 54 sq. ft.

OTHER: Custom Sizes Available
THE JEFFREY

SIDE TABLE: VH2303

DIMENSIONS: 35.5”W x 18”D x 29”H

FINISH OPTIONS: Mahogany Frame
Standard Mahogany Finishes

HARDWARE: Standard Hardware Options: Brushed Brass or Polished Nickel

OTHER: Custom Sizes Available
THE MADISON

DEMILUNE TABLE: VH2500

DIMENSIONS: 39.5”W x 19.75”D x 33.25”H

FINISH OPTIONS: Mahogany Frame with
Standard Mahogany Finishes
Custom Finishes Available

HARDWARE: Standard Hardware Options: Brass (Nickel
available at an upcharge)

OTHER: Custom Sizes Available
THE MAXWELL

COFFEE TABLE  VH2102

DIMENSIONS:  40”W x 32”D x 17.5”H

FINISH OPTIONS:  Mahogany or Oak Frame with
Standard Finishes
4 Solid Brass Feet
Custom Lacquer Finishes Available
**THE PARIS DINING TABLE VH4100**

**DIMENSIONS:**
- 96“ W x 42” D x 29.75”H
- 108” W x 42”D x 29.75”H
- 120”W x 48”D x 29.75”H

**FINISH OPTIONS:**
- Oak Frame with Standard Oak Finishes

**OTHER:**
- Custom Sizes Available
THE PARK

COFFEE TABLE  VH4800
SMALL BENCH  VH1900A
LARGE BENCH  VH1900B

DIMENSIONS:
- 52"W x 28"D x 18"H
- 54"W x 20"D x 18"H
- 66"W x 22"D x 18"H

FINISH OPTIONS:
- Mahogany, Oak, or Maple Frame with Standard Finishes or Solid Color Lacquer

OTHER:
- Custom Sizes Available
THE PARK

LARGE CONSOLE: VH4900A
SMALL CONSOLE: VH4900B

DIMENSIONS:
- 84" W x 28.75" D x 29" H
- 72" W x 28.75" D x 29" H

FINISH OPTIONS: Oak Frame with Standard Oak Finishes

OTHER: Custom Sizes Available
THE PARKER

DINING TABLE: VH2200

DIMENSIONS:
- 60" Diameter x 29.75" H
- Base: 30" x 30"
- 72" Diameter x 29.75" H
- Base: 36" x 36"

FINISH OPTIONS:
- Oak Frame with
- Standard Oak Finishes

OTHER:
- Custom Sizes Available
THE PORTER
DINING TABLE  VH2201

DIMENSIONS:  60” Diameter x 29.75” H
72” Diameter x 29.75”H
Base: 20.5” x 24.5”

FINISH OPTIONS: Oak Frame with
Standard Oak Finishes

OTHER: Custom Sizes Available
THE STUART

COFFEE TABLE: LARGE VH2100A
                SMALL VH2100B

DIMENSIONS:   60” W x 56” D x 18” H
                48” W x 42” D x 18” H

FINISH OPTIONS: Mahogany, Maple, or Oak Frame with Standard Finishes
                or with Solid Color Lacquer

OTHER:        Custom Sizes Available
THE TAYLOR
SIDE TABLE/BEDSIDE TABLE  VH4400
DIMENSIONS:  28”W x 18”D x 28”H
FINISH OPTIONS:  Mahogany Frame
Standard Mahogany Finishes
HARDWARE:  Standard Hardware Options: Antiqued
Brushed Brass
Additional Finishes Available Upon Request
OTHER:  Custom Sizes Available
**THE TAYLOR**

**DINING TABLE**  
VH5000

**DIMENSIONS:**  
84” W x 36” D x 29” H

**FINISH OPTIONS:**  
Oak Frame with Standard Oak Finishes  
Custom Lacquer Finishes Available

**OTHER:**  
Custom Sizes Available

---
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THE WARNER
CONSOLE TABLE  VH2501
DIMENSIONS:  60”W x 18”D x 36”H
FINISH OPTIONS:  Mahogany Frame with Standard Mahogany Finishes
HARDWARE:  Standard Hardware Options: Brass (Nickel available at an upcharge)
OTHER:  Custom Sizes Available
NOTE: Leather is a natural material and there may be imperfections in the hide. Leather should wear over time, which will add to its natural beauty.